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Live/Dead is the first official live album released by the San Francisco-based rock band Grateful
Dead.Recorded over a series of concerts in early 1969 and released later the same year, it was the first live
rock album to use 16-track recording.. At the time of its release, Robert Christgau wrote that side two of the
double album "contains the finest rock improvisation ever recorded."
Live/Dead - Wikipedia
Overview. Dark Star Orchestra performs shows from among the nearly 2,500 performances of the Grateful
Dead during their 30-year tenure as fathers of improvisational rock. On most, though not all of their
performances, Dark Star Orchestra presents the complete original set list, song by song, and in order, while
adapting their phrasing, voice arrangements and specific musical equipment for the ...
Dark Star Orchestra - Wikipedia
Download fan-written Fighting Fantasy Gamebooks and other material.
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